PREMIUM STONE, SAND & GRAVEL
FOR SPORTING SURFACES

By York Building Products
York Building Products has a wide selection of specialty aggregates that are designed specifically for golf course managers’ needs. We produce all of our materials directly in our own quarries and sand operations. This allows us to manage quality control from start to finish, ensuring trouble-free application at your facility.

**S A N D**

- PLAYER’S CHOICE® Premium Bunker Sand
- PLAYER’S CHOICE® Bunker Blend
- PLAYER’S CHOICE® PC Bunker Sand
- PLAYER’S CHOICE® USGA® Sand
- PLAYER’S CHOICE® Dry Topdressing Sand
- PLAYER’S CHOICE® Natural Divot Sand
- PLAYER’S CHOICE® Green Divot Sand
- PLAYER’S CHOICE® Early Play Black Topdressing Sand

**GRAVEL**

- USGA® Drainage Gravel
- Pea Gravel
- Coarse 3/4” Gravel
- 2”-4” Gravel
- Susquehanna River Rock
- Limestone Rip-Rap

**SERVICE**

Our products can be delivered by tri-axle truck, tractor trailer or pneumatic trailer or flat bed. You may also choose to pick up your product.

We custom blend root zone mixes and bunker sands, and can provide specialty blending of your products with our sands.

**PACKAGING**

We have designed our material packaging in various sizes to better suit your project and application. All of our products are available in bulk quantities, 3000 lb. super sacks, one ton sacks, or 50 lb. bags. (50 pound bags are available 40 bags to a pallet.)

**OTHER PRODUCTS**

Damp aglime, bio-soils, rain garden and planting soil mixes, anti-skid, Gravel-Lok™, cast stone units, retaining walls, and pavers.

*Note: Due to the limitations of color printing, please review actual product samples prior to specifying or purchasing.*
We produce our Equestrian mixes with special sands and clays for improved cushion, low dust, and great workability.

With mixes for both tracks and arenas, we take the utmost care in developing and producing aggregates that will ensure your equine's safety.
STONE LOCATIONS

LINCOLN QUARRY
5460 Lincoln Highway West
Thomasville, PA 17364
Sales: 717.771.3545
Dispatch: 717.792.1200

ROOSEVELT QUARRY
1070 Roosevelt Ave.
York PA 17404
Sales: 717.771.3545
Dispatch: 717.891.8039

SHREWSBURY FACILITY
14354 Mount Airy Road
Shrewsbury PA 17361
Sales/Dispatch: 717.235.5323

SAND AND GRAVEL LOCATIONS

BELVEDERE PLANT
1079 Belvedere Rd.
Port Deposit, MD 21904
Sales: 717.771.3545
Dispatch: 410.378.4477

CECIL PLANT
340 Perry Lawn Dr.
Port Deposit, MD 21904
Sales: 717.771.3545
Dispatch: 410.378.0070

PERRYVILLE PLANT
4080 Pulaski Highway
Perryville, MD 21903
Sales: 717.771.3545
Dispatch: 410.287.5849

THOMASVILLE DRYER PLANT
5952 Lincoln Highway West
Thomasville, PA 17364
Sales: 717.771.3545
Dispatch: 717.792.1200

York Building Products is a proud member of these organizations:

GCSAA
Golf Course Superintendents Association of America

GCBAA
Golfer Course Business Association of America

SportsTurf
Managers Association

Manufactured by:

950 Smile Way, York, PA 17404
www.yorkbuilding.com